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CHEMISTS CRUDE IN
t

WORK, SAYS WOMAN

Analysis of Roseburg Brew As

sailed by Dr. Victoria Ham-

ilton, of Portland.

BEER "NEAR," IS ALLEGED

IVitnees for Defense Says Professors
Shi mi an Fulton IMd Not Know

What They Were Doing.
'Trial Near End. ,

i
ROSEBURG. Or., Sept 5. (Special.)

rThat Professors Shinn, of the Cnt- -
erslty of Oregon, and Fulton, of the

Oregon Agricultural College, did not
know what they were doing when they I

analysed the samples of beer taken in
the raid of Roseourg soft drlnK empo- - i .
jlums on July was the startling accu- - I

iation of Dr. Victoria Hampton, of Port- -
lant, when placed on the witness stand
fiy the defcnso in the trial of the Rose-
burg Brewing & Ice Company and its
five directors here today.

Continuing her testimony. Dr.
rlamptoa- - said that the work of the
college experts was crude and almost
a disgrace for a student, let alone
aian professing to be a chemist.

' Aaalysls Alleged Thorough.
(Th attack of Dr. Hampton on the
state's chemists followed testimony to
the effect that recently she analysed
samples of beer taken In the raid and
found that it contained less than 2 per
cent alcohol. This report, she said,
was based on a thorough and complete
analysis of the liquid after its delivery
at Portland.

Other witnesses introduced by the
defense were the directors of the brew-
ery, who testified that they gave the
brewmaster explicit orders to manufac
ture nothing other than "near beer.

In rebuttal the state Introduced Dr.
E. V. Hoover, until recently a director
of the brewery, who testified that the
corporation had sold 100 kegs of good
beer to one keg of near beer. Zean
Davis, Sheriff, testified in re
buttal that . warren. Beatty, who took
the samples to Dr. Hampton for an
alysis last June, paid him J235 to leave
town and refuse to appear as a witness
for the state In certain liquor-prosec-

tions.
Federal Chemists Barred.

'Two Federal chemists summoned by
ttte state to testify regarding the gen
eral reputation of Dr. Hampton a
chemist were barred from offering tes
timony by the trial judge following ob-
jection of ths defense. The attorneys
are making their final arguments to
the jury tonight and the case will go
to the Jury tomorrow.

COOS BAY FAVORS BRIDGE

Meeting to Be Held September 18 on
Southern Pacific Project.

MARSHFIELD, Or, Sept. 5. (Spe
cial.) Notice has been given by the
engineering corps at Portland that Cap
tain Roberts will be on Coos Bay Sep
tember It for the .purpose of hearing
what the people have to say regarding
tbe Southern Pacific bridging the bay
at North Bend. Since application was
made by the railroad company to build
a bridge across the bay a protest was
fljed with the War Department by three
men, two of whom are nt

property owners. Locally, the feeling
is quite In favor of allowing the bay
t be bridged If the Southern Paclfio so
desires. Captain Roberts, representing
the Army Engineering Corps, will have
a public hearing for the purpose of
learning Just how the people feel, and
the action of the War Department will
probably be based largely on the result
of this meeting.

The effort of the Marshfleld Chamber
of Commerce to have the .dredge Ore
gon retained here was not successful.
but Major Morrow, of the engineering
office at Portland, has given assurance
that the Oregon will be brought back
to Coos Bay In eight months, when the
work laid out for Grays Harbor will
have been completed.

NEW COUNTY IS tne
provisions

'Klickitat Fight on Stirs
i West-En- d Towns.

WHITE SALMON. Wash., Sept. 5. A
vigorous campaign Is being waged
throughout the west end for county
division. Enthusiastic meetings ' are
being held in the different precincts,
beginning at Appleton, where a large
attendance was addressed by A. R.
Hayes. W. Scott and Rev. Mr. Tate,
aienwood was enthused Tuesday night.
Trout Lake Wednesday night, and
llusum will be addressed tomorrow
njlght. Mr. Tate is a River or- -
ojiardist and pastor of the White

tsking an active part. There little
doubt that majority of the proposed
new county residents of 500 square
rSiles will vote favorably at the pri-
maries.

Charles R. Spencer, president of the
First National of place. Is
running strong against W. M. Hornl-hroo- k.

Goldendale farmer, for the
Republican nomination for the Legisla-
ture.

! Attornev Brooks, of Goldendale, is the
remocratic nominee and is opposed by
Abner Woodruff, an Industrial Worker
who has filed as a Democrat.

TWO LOST AT CRATER LAKE

Fishermen and Rescue Party Give
j Friends Anxiety.

t KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. Sept. 5.
(Special.) Getting lost seems to be
the tn country. latest
recruits to the Lost Squad were Dr.
Warren and C. P. Stewart, of this
city, who have been for two days
on Crater Lake.

They were fishing on the lake
strong south wind came up. against

which they could not make headway.
Pulling with the wind, they searched
the shore until they found a point at
which they could land safely, then
drew the boat out made camp, to
wait for the storm to blow over. Their
friends, becoming uneasy, set out to
find them and succeeded, but they,
too. were unable to return second
party started out.

ORIENT FREIGHT REFUSED

Steamer Minnesota Cannot Handle
One. Third Tonnage Offered.

SEATTLE. Wash, Sept. 5. fSpe-cla-

Another great cargo, consist-
ing of wheat, flour, lumber, mining tim-
bers, hay and fresh meat, in all 16.000

dead-weigh- t, or :s.000-to- n meas-
urement, has been booked lor the

Great Northern Steamship Company's
trans-Pacif- ic liner Minnesota which
sails for the Orient, September IT. Ev-
ery inch of available cargo space on
the bis; vessel has been engaged for
several weeks and large amount of
shipments have been refused. Officials
of the Great Northern Steamship Com
pany saia loaay loai n wouia require ' .... .

liners of the of the Min- - bC(llJeDl Painted 3S POlltlCal
nesota to take all the cargo oftere
them for shipment across the Pacific.
They explained that close to ' 48.000
dead-weig- ht tons available and
that they were accepting one-thi- rd of
the total offering.

uuicjbib 01 me ureal floruifrn VUii- i-
pany today announced that after the ILIutLvoyage beginning September 17. rates
on flour shipped to the Orient aboard
the Minnesota would be advanced.
new rates will be IS a ton from Se
attle to Japanese ports, J6 from Se- -

t

OREGON GRADl ATE TO HAVE
CHARGE OF NEW DEPART- - .

MEAT AT PHOENIX.

I-- --, . !

Sidney H. Boddlnghoase, Oregoa
Asrrlcnltnral Coiltie, '13.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL, COL-
LEGE, Corvallls, Sept. 6. (Spe-
cial.) In the appolntmen't of Sid-
ney H. Boddlnghouse to the posi-
tion of instructor In agriculture
at the Union High School of
Phoenix, Arix., the efficiency of
Oregon Agricultn ral College
graduates for educational work
is again recognized. Mr. Bod-
dlnghouse Is a member of the
class of 1913, and came to the
college from Wilmette, 111. His
degree was granted for major
work done in agriculture. Ag-
ricultural work Is just being In-
troduced in the Phoenix school,
and Mr. Boddlnghouse will out-
line the courses and have imme-
diate, supervision of the newly-equipp-

laboratories for experi-
mental work. During his entirecourse Mr. Boddlnghouse was
closely Identified with the vari-
ous student activities.
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These are than ner wan an
higher than at time year, rebuttal.

and the tendency Is upwards. The
advance is caused the heavy amount

flour on account of crop failures
In the Orient and the scarcity of avail
able vessels for the trans-Pacif- lo trade.
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First District Representative Says
Work Stand's
Progressireness.

SALEM, Or.. Sept. 5. (SpeolaL) "1
am going to be no matter
how many other candidates may be in

-

"

field." This asKea
C. written

from f'" .
. I conncuuu, , ,

Hrt Vfiaot . I ! . t 1 inill . ..

district other I asked
wVm " L

said Mr;
"but If nd

thatI of
people have

As as is con-- 1
merely I

a progressive and It-- go at that.
a

i I j s w i

rHlt I Un endum and recall just as

Coe

is
a

Bank this

a

; when

and

and a

tons

size

were

cent this

V, ...

the people wanted them. had a bill
pending in providing
direct election of United States Sen-
ators before the Borah bill was

heard of. The Borah bill,
finally was copied word
word after bill. My bill
was held up Mr. Ellis, who had a bill
of own.

'The people of this I am sat
isfied, wish to see me return to Con
gress and ct me."

George F. of Balem, who Is
to be a probable candidate

Mr. Hawley, has yet made no
definite statement.
here that R. O. Smith,

time
Salmon ticket,

before A.

Uw

Crop Grade
Year Lightest on

SEATTLE, Sept. 6. The humpback
pink which the

cans sold in East-
ern and Southern states, failed to ap
pear Puget Sound this
year, the was

cases, against than
In

also, late humpback run
occur, the cannerymen have given
up The pink of Southeast-
ern Alaska 100,000 cases short.

ts always
movements of humpback hordes,

no crop failure as
ever been known before. A

says there will no
canned salmon in this
At times

10

Independence Farmer Hnrt Anto.
INDEPENDENCE, Or 5. (Spe-

cial.) J. A. who resides
owned Dr. of this

city, coming to town
night in buggy into

an driven by chauf- -

was thrown out of buggy and sus-
tained and buggy

demolished. He

Sunday School
CENTRALIA. Sept. S.

cial.) Lewis County Sunday
School Association closed-- a two

In Chehalll night. Dur
ing the were made
by W. H. of Whltworth

of and
Sunday by George Mc
Donald, of Seattle T. M. C on

Man's Job.'!
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SOHNOERR ON STAND

Changeling.

END

Defendant Says That Complaining
Witness Was

Then Populist, Democrat,
"Prohi" and

CITY, Sept. 5.
Gustav Schnoerr, president of the
Deutsche Verein in Clackamas County,

of socie-
ties of Oregon, and Republican nominee
for State Representative, indicted on
charge preferred by Chris Schuebel,

partner of W. U'Ren. alleging
criminal libel, probably will know his
fate early today. It developed during

session today that U'Ren had
indictment as a private

and was working with the

Circuit Judge Eakln charge tne
ry tomorrow, immediately after

trict Attorney Tongue his
argument. Tongue admitted in
his argument that the prosecution
not seek send to the. peni-
tentiary. "In fact," he said, "Mr.
Schuebel I will do everything
our power to from to
the penitentiary if he Is
we wetnt see law of the state
upheld."

Tongue Makes Protest,
Schnoerr resumed the witness-stan- d,

Although District Attorney Tongue
vigorously objected. Judge Eakln ruled
that the defendant might reply to cer
tain questions. Schnoerr was allowed
to place certain constructions upon
language in alleged libelous ad
vertisement. the jury being informed
that could Judge for Itself the
facts.

The sought to reveal
sociation of Schuebel, a of
Mr. U'Ren with the Fels single tax
fund, using this of
Schnoerr's assertion that Schuebel
"used to being bought and sold

The defendant, had been a warm
Dersonal and political friend of the

witness, told of Schuebel's
political history, rle declared tne
lawyer first been a Socialist, then
a Populist; a Democrat a- - Prohibition
ist and a Republican in rapid succes
sion.

Mr. Schnoerr testified he
asked Schuebel how he could ride
around the county In an automobile and
pass weeks In and go
fishing whenever he wanted to. He
clared Schuebel had him he
had a fund that he drew on and

Manila, IS (mm K ttlo he
to Hongkong. This enaM tne testimony

rat-j- more defendant and Schuebel called
last

still
by

of

year's

Klser,

Schnoerr's Statements
The witness denied Schnoerr

he would sign a paper, he
cschuebel) would get him 500 votes.
He also denied Schnoerr that
he (Schuebel) was a good speaker and
would make speeches for schnoerr.
witness also said other or tne
defendant's were untrue.
Robert Schuebel, who
Chris to Schnoerr's home
when the paper, Schnoerr says he was
asked sign, wat was
next witness. He denied that his
brother said about
speaking for Schnoerr and him

votes If he would sign paper.
Assistant District Attorney Stipp

urged jury to render a of
guilty. J. E. first for

defendant, laid stress upon the
fact that Schuebel went to Schnoerr's
home, where the paper was produced.

Rhiwfirll Saeitai for
lawyer called attention to the

copy advertisement, which
the was the declaration of by ana mat
W. Hawley, in Con- - wes not better than the paper
gress, who recently P"""Washington. MJ ""'

'T .hnut OCnUVUCl "'J'"
situation In this to Schnoerr sign it, win
candidates In field, and lam doubt- -
ful if other candidates will run." B,towTe"- - 'n,,ytt1' rL-Sf-

nS

Mr. Hawley. they do I will be Schnoerr. He admitted his clienta. think feeling
inclines In that direction. a ,llttle. bhu' f

far progressiveness

Republican.

Representative

cerned I don't have to sav am political campaign..
let I

r.Aed wic?'or Ari?n.a constitu- - wdDCMTnM CCFUfC P.HANRF
FIITDD containing initiative, reier-- ys Milt-i-n vis uinw- -

Division Up

Hood

mode this The

Hunt
lost

three

The

for

I
Congress for

long
ever which

passed, for
the Hawley
by

his
district.

will
Rodgers,

reported
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going

partner

informed

parts

Schuebel

getting
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Schaoerr.

Schnoerr,

returned

ocuniwir

be.en

against
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New Charter
Submitted Voters.

Will

Or, Sept. (Spe-

cial.) Either charter
drastic amendments present city
charter assuredly referred

voters next regular election
January. attitude

Mayor Moore members
Council, when session

evening. taken criterion
civic sentiment.

appointed
understood prepare statement sections
auocumuti tnr- rAntiniin narass

whose name written- on,..-- n tim and
Churclt. ,up. the amendments

was thus nominated will 8lrea. the whole then placed
accept the nomination. City Attorney W. Rorblad,

opinion.
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for his

factory, preparations win db. m?a
to submit the proposed changes to the
voters. Failing in this, it is probable
the attorney will be asked to prepare

new charter embodying tne princi
pies and laws desired by the Council.

FAIR AT REISER PLANNED

gSO.OOO to Be Raised for Site and
. Exhibition Arrangements.

WEISER, Idaho, Sept. S. (Special.)
As a result of action Just taken by
citizens in meetings at the Welser
Commercial Club, an agricultural fair
for Washington County seems assured.
A stiecial committee, appointed to
make recommendations, offered a reso
lution which was unanimously adopt-
ed at a massmeettng.

The resolution provides that a com'
mttte Undertake at once a whirlwind
campaign to sell stock, and that, if it
is successful, an incorporation oe
formed September 10, with an author-
ised capitalization of $30,000 in shares
of a par value of $50. J.

Immediately following the stock
holders will meet to elect officers, pro
ceeding thenc to the selection of a
permanent site on wnicn oias win oe

feur from the public garage. Mr. Klser I received.- - after which they "will make

severe

Lee,

School.'
the

law

the

the

such arrangements as are possible for
holdlna- - a creditable - exhibition this
Fall.

INVENTION BOON TO HORSE

Horseshoe Desigmed to Prevent Slip,
ping on Wet Pavement.'

At last someone has come forward
with the invention of a horseshoe in-

tended primarily to safeguard the poor,
defenseless horse compelled to work In
hazard on the slippery paved 'streets

of the modern city. A shoe with detach
able calks, which may be removed and
sharpened at any time, has just been
patented by a former Oregon ian, Fran
cis a. uusney, a farmer, living near
Camas, Clark County, Washington.

The new device Is equipped with three
convertible compartments that slant to
a sharp edge on the exposed surface.
tach of these groved In with a dove
tail by means of threaded ODenintr in
side of the walls and held in place by
a bolt-- All parts are properly braced
and securely clamped. The calk at the
toe is about three inches long, while
tne two serving in lieu of the custom-
ary calks are about one inch In length,
the latter two fronting at right angles
with the toe calk, so as to give the
shoe a "purchase grip on .the' pave
mint.

Mr. Bushey declares that he has tried
out his scheme thoroughly and that It
Is next to impossible for a horse wear-
ing his patent of shoe to fall. He has
made a study of horses all his life.
rreaencs: i. riarcourt is named as
his partner in the patent, which was
issued August 13. but was In no way
connected with him In the invention.
None of the Bushev horseshoes have
been manufactured or sold as yet, but
the joint owners of the rights are ne
gotiating with prospective buyers of
the patent in the East.

BACHELOR TAX URGED

SOUTH BEND MAYOR WOULD
PENAMZE SINGLE 5IEX.

Executive of Washington Town Says
Council Should Levy $25 Upon

Every. Unmarried Male Adult.

SOUTH BEND. Wash., Sept. 5. (Spe
claL) John L. Myers, 44,' bachelor,
Mayor of the city by the largest vote
ever given a Mayoralty candidate, own
er of most of the .choice downtown
waterfront, extensively interested in
vacant and improved farm and city
properties, part owner in one of the
best fish canneries on this harbor and
one ot the "live wires" of this city, has
proposed to the City. Council-tha- t it
levy a tax of $25 upon the head of
every bachelor, old and young. In this
city. . . I
' Being himself a bachelor of mar
riageable age, he declares he will be
the first one to pay his penalty for hav-
ing never made the. acquaintance of
Dan Cupid into the city treasury. He
says: -

"I have been In every state but the
state of matrimony and I am a candi-
date for that and it will take only one
vote to elect me." Mr. Myers has, lived
here more than a score of years, has
elegant apartments In his own concrete
building, but lives the cheerless life of
a bachelor. He knows the name of
every man, woman and child In the city
who nave lived here any length of time
and he maintains that South Bend has
the biggest percentage of bachelors of
any city of its size in the state. He
challenges any other city of 4500 to
send in Its list.

Mayor Myers maintains that there
are 300 bachelors In this city who
should be supporting some good girl
as his better half. In order to speed
the day, the Mayor says a tax of $25
per bachelor, head should be placed by
the City Council. Aside from encour
aging Dan Cupid in his work, the Mayor
figures that with all of the public im-
provements that are being made here,
the $7,500 would come in mighty handy,

blnce his . Idea about bachelors be
came known Mayor Myers has been re-
ceiving letters from maidens of un-
known identity, some of them in the
nature of proposals of marriage. These
women, nis friends, declare, apparently
believe that they, may be too late by
the time another reap yearTolls around.
His announcement of the "proposed tax
has created quite' a flurry among bach- -
elors.of this city.

WOMAN INSPECTS SCHOOLS

Spokane mes Feminine Doctor
Medical Adviser.

SPOKANE, Wash.,' Sept. 5. (Special.)
For tho first time a woman has been

elected to the Board of Medical Super-
visors In the public schools, which has
charge of the medical inspection of the

5.000 students.
Dr. Mary MacMlUan was elected to

the position by the School Board at a
special meeting today. Dr. MacMillan
succeeds Dr. Walter F. Nuxum. who
handed In his resignation today, after
being a member for two years. Dr. Nu- -
sum expects to leave September 15 for
an indefinite visit In the East.

The School Board voted to abolish
the drinking cups in the school build-
ings and to establish sanitary drinking
fountains. '

Rain at Philomath Again.
PHILOMATH. Or.. Sept. 5. (Special.)
The Davis and Price hopyard com

menced picking Tuesday, and the hops

NEW DE
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THE NEW
"WOOD-LAR- K"
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ALDER AT WEST PARK

OUR LEATHER GOODS DE-

PARTMENT OFFERS THE
FOLLOWING NOTE OUR
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

.W "f your soap and
"Cross Leatn nerfnm tn mnrfh At mi- -

ers nM Donormoiit ,i .,ill
new and exclu-
sive': novelties in
imported leath-
ers. New ' ship-
ment of "Cross"
Overnight Bags,

Shopping Bags and dainty-Evenin-

Bags.
New Umbrellas for early rains.
Our is new and up to date.
From $1.00 to $25.00 each.
New Shopping Bags in all leath-
ers and shades. While they last,
prices from $1.50 to S15.00
25 per cent off for three days. .

All our complete of .high-grad- e

Trunks to close while thev
last y2 off. Prices $10 to $50.
New Hand Bagsdouble strap
handle on side pocket inside
purse. Value $2.00. Special 78.

DON'T MISS OUR ART DE-
PART ME NT ALWAYS

NEW AND

Just arrived
Kabe bamboo
Baskets a-- d
Trays. Quaint

.figures
and vases.
and Saturday

Asleep" in framed in
' oval ' frames. Regularly sold

for $5.00 Our price $3.50.
Just opened a large selection of
powdered frames and mould-
ings. '.

We have the most complete Framing

Department in Portland Over
1200 selections Let us do your
framing. .

A BIG JEWELRY SPECIAL
FOR FRIDAY AND SATUR-
DAY. SAMPLE LINE. (ORI-
ENTAL NECKLACES). ' REG-
ULAR $5.00 AT
ONE-HAL- F PRICE. -

IT IS

ara but it has been
continuously since 11 o'clock last

night. A very largre amount of the
best grain In the county Is unthreshed.
with little of saving: It.- It is
the best grain raised this year in this
section of the valley.

..om

The menu of a me&i given lately hy the
London Vget&rian Aociatlen lncloded
walnut cutlets with brown sauce, cauli-- 1

flower and new potatoes, asparagus
toast, spaghetti on toast, tomato farcie and I

young carrots.

spe- -

TO

WE HAVE BOYS'
and

to our large line of and
Women's Shoes

Men's $
Shoes

Shoes
Boys', Girls'

Shoes at

BaBBf

and
Proportion

ately Low Prices

01
244 WASHINGTON STREET

BETWEEN SECOND AND THIRD

NT

SCHOOL SHOES

--

Women's
.50

Children's

i 1

li

Events
Today's and Tomorrow's

Shopping Trip to

PortlaneFs New
liopplii
Where a Visit Is a Pleasure
and Shopping Profitable

MANY NEW THINGS ARE
OFFERED IN OUR PERFUME
DEPARTMENT NOTE THE
FOLLOWING FOR FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY.

sl??wiTnS Have toilet water,

and'

stock

stock

SOMETHING

gold

raini-
ng;

ADDED

$

Is

Gloves, Porfnmo

German
Friday

carbons

$20.00

first-grad- e,

prospect

Men's

find a fine assortment of such.
Perfume Atomizers, regular $1.00,
special at 50. . .
Milena Perfume and Toilet Water.
Ask to see it. '

x
Week-en- d sets "containing talcum,
perfume and soap 25

YOU SHOULD VISIT OUR
BRISTLE AND IVORY DE
PARTMENT MAIN FLOOR.

We are showing many new Toilet
Pieces in Parisian ivory. For Fri-
day and Saturday specials we offer
very heavy Combs in Parisian
ivory at 89.
Long-hand- le Mirrors, $6.50 values,
at $5.19.
$5.00 extra quality Hair Brushes
$3.49.
35c Tooth Brushes, 27.
50c Nail Brushes, 39.

RUBBER GOODS SPECIALS
FOR FRIDAY AND SAT 'DAY

75c Bath
Spray, 62.
Rubber-line- d

Travlg Cases,
spc'l $2.50
$1.25 Spray
Syringes 89
$1 Fountain
Syringes 59
50c Rubber Gloves, 38.
Hoppickers' Tape and Finger Cots.

PRESCRIPTION CONVEN-..- .
IENCES

If getting your
'
medicine, is a

matter of ..great haste .or even
convenience, have your physi-
cian phone-u- s the" prescription,
and it will be delivered post
haste, or held for you to tall, if
you desire. - .

Chicago and return. . . .$72.50
St. Louis and return.. 70.00
New York and return.
Boston and return.... 110.00
Buffalo and return. . . 91.50

for

help you plan
any

Great
Northern Railway stopover
Glacier National

C T.
122 Portland

SPECIALS IN MEDICINAL
STIMULANTS FOR FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY IN

$1.25 Old Oscar Pepper, full quart,
bond, bottle 9S

Burke's Garn Kirk Scotch
for ...$1.15
fl.00 Velvet Cocktails, Manhattan
and Martine
$1.25 Royal Cherries in
Brandy . .9S
$1.50 Duff Gordon Imported Span-
ish Sherry . .$1.17
$1.50 Real Geneva' Gin!-- . .$1.18
75c Royal Sparkling Burgundy and
Sauterne ...... ...44J
35c Clawood Bourbon, pts., bond
bottled, 7 years old
Pineapple Juice, Carbonated, bet-
ter than cider; 15c ; 2 for

PAINT DEPARTMENT SPE-
CIALS IN BASEMENT FRI-
DAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

1 qt. Sherwin-Will'm- s "Floorlac"
Floor Varnish, 90c; sp'l 69

SOAP SPECIAL
Assorted Toilet Soaps, values 10c
to 25c, cake 5

TOILET PAPERS
Assorted brands, regular values to
15c roll ......5J
Holders, 2 for ,....5

OUR STATIONERY DEPART-
MENT IS THE MOST COM-
PLETE IN PORTLAND. NOTE
THE FOLLOWING:

It is our pleasure to show nice Sta-
tionery as well as 'to it.
sample book is open to all, and a
close scrutiny will prove its worth.
Hnrd's Lawn and Suede Finish
note size and 'ce Cards
for "a hasty line." Letter sizes
in pointed and square flapped en-
velopes for "My Lady," and fine
big sheets for "The Man.'.';
carry the original Marcus Ward'
Irish Lineh with square envelopes-OCTAV-

and COMMERCIAL.
the people write " just vol-
umes," "Wood-lark- " Lawn 'is the
thing 96 sheets 25, 75 en-
velopes for

WOODARD,GLARKE&CO.
at

OPEN A AND TIME

Announcement!

INew "Wood-Lark- " Building, Alder West Park
MONTHLY ACCOUNT TODAY; CONVENIENT SAVES CANADIAN

PARTME

GIRLS' CHILDREN'S

Scheduled

xajs.Ji AT I'Uilj VALUE FREE DELIVERY ,

Low Round Trip
Summer TouristFares

To the East
September 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 30.

108.50

St. 'Paul, Minneapo-
lis, Duluth, Omaha,
Sioux City, St. Joe,
Kansas City, Winni-
peg, Port Arthur and
return

al T9V0

Tickets 15 days for rolng- passage. Good for re-- ,
t turn to October 31. Good going- one road, returning an-

other. Stop-ove- rs allowed within in each direction.
Three daily, electric-lighte- d trains The Oriental Limit- - "
ed through to St. Paul. Minneapolis and Chicago the.
Southeast Express to Kansas City The Oregonian to St.Paul, Minneapolis and Duluth.

GLACIER NATIONAL PARK
Plan to spend a few days or weeks in Glacier National Park
on your trip east. Hotel accommodations in the Park at a
very reasonable expense. It is worth seeing you can freshen
up there in the heavily wooded vallevs and up on the moun-tain- s

surrounded by hundreds of living glaciers and deep
blue lakes. . . '

Let us your vacation.
Write to Great Northern Repre-
sentative for information regarding
train service and trip over the

with at
Park.

H. DICKSON, P. & A.
3d St..

THE
BASEMENT

$1.50
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Peters Missies Fnmi!nre is built from solid oak by master workmen
skflled in their craft, and therefore possesses a lasting beauty, quality

and ralue out of all proportion to tbe original cost
mission pruxrrrRE from our factory to yovr home:

SEND FOR MAIL ORDER CATALOGTE "O"

389 Alder Street. Opposite Olds, Wortman & King. 0

ieUl


